
 

 

“Ride With A Pro” Clinics at Equine Affaire  
April 13-16, 2023         
Ohio Expo Center; Columbus, OH  
 
 
 

Many of the clinicians who will be featured at the 2023 Equine Affaire will be accepting horses and riders for some or all of 
their sessions.  The following pages include a list of the clinic sessions for which riders may apply.  Equine Affaire will 
accept completed applications for all of the sessions and then forward the applications to the clinicians or their designated 
representatives so that they may make their own selections.  Once selections have been made, those applicants who 
are chosen will be notified by phone.  Applicants who are not selected will receive notification by email.  All 
applications must be submitted to Equine Affaire. Please do not contact the clinicians directly.   
 
Applicants will be considered on a first-come, first-served basis.  To ensure that you are considered for a clinic, your 
application must be received no later than February 15, 2023.  Please send your application materials to: 

 
Ride With A Pro, Equine Affaire, Inc., 2720 State Route 56 SW, London, Ohio 43140  
Email to: lhelsel@equineaffaire.com or fax to: (740) 845-2879 

 
If you have any questions, please call (740) 845-0085 or email lhelsel@equineaffaire.com. 
 
What you need to know about applying for and riding in a clinic at Equine Affaire . . .  

1. Clinics are designed to cater to a broad spectrum of horsemen and women.  While clinicians are seeking riders 
with specific skills, others are seeking any riders interested in improving their general relationships with their horses.  
Each clinician has specific ideas about the horses and/or riders he/she would like to use to demonstrate a particular 
skill or training process.  Do not hesitate to apply because you think that you might not be selected.  You might be just 
what the clinician has in mind!  If you are not selected as a participant, we encourage you to come and learn by 
attending the clinic as a spectator.   

2. A fee is charged for each clinic.  The clinic fee includes admission to Equine Affaire on the day of the clinic(s) for 
the rider/handler and 24 hours of stabling (either the night before or the night of the clinic(s)) for the horse.  
Participants in two-day clinics receive admission to Equine Affaire on both clinic days and 48 hours of stabling.  
Additional nights of stabling can be purchased for $45/night.  Tack stalls may also be purchased. Earned nights of 
stabling may not be applied toward the purchase of a tack stall. Participants are responsible for bringing or 
purchasing their own feed and bedding.  (Straw and shavings may be purchased on site.)  Clinic fees of accepted 
clinic participants are non-refundable.  Exhibitors already contracted to exhibit in the Breed Pavilion and/or Horse & 
Farm Exhibits may discount the total clinic fees by $50, but they will not receive complimentary admission or stabling.     

3. Payment:  Checks or credit cards (Visa, Mastercard, Discover) are accepted for payment of application fees.  If 
submitting check(s), please send one check for each clinic to which you have applied. Those paying via credit card will 
be invoiced electronically once notified of being selected. A 2% processing fee will be added to all credit card charges.  
Checks and credit cards will be deposited/processed once the selected applicants have been notified of acceptance. 
Any checks unused will be voided.  

4. To be considered to ride or drive in any of the clinics, you must submit a video with your completed 
application and clinic fee.  This video must show you and your horse either in competition or in training as 
requested in the clinic descriptions.  The clinician or his/her representative will use the video to evaluate you and your 
horse.  All videos must be as a link to a YouTube video.  Videos should be brief (up to five minutes) and titled with 
your name and horse.   

5. You may apply to more than one clinic; however, if applying to multiple clinics please ensure clinic times do not 
overlap. You are welcome to apply with more than one horse, but please only apply with one horse per clinic. 

6. The clinics at Equine Affaire offer a unique and invaluable opportunity to “ride with a pro.”  However, you 
should be aware that the clinics will be conducted in large arenas where there are likely to be large crowds in 
attendance.  Opportunities to warm up in the actual clinic arenas may not be available.  If you and/or your horse 
cannot function well in such an environment, we cannot encourage you to apply. Please apply only to the number of 
clinics you could reasonably participate in, if selected for all sessions to which you apply. 

7. In the unlikely event that a clinician is unable to conduct his/her clinics as scheduled because of an 
unavoidable event (such as an illness, accident, flight cancellation, death in the family, etc.), Equine Affaire will make 
every effort to retain another clinician of similar caliber to conduct the clinics on the same topics as scheduled, and 
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clinic riders will not be given any refund of clinic fees. If, for any reason, a suitable replacement cannot be retained, 
and a clinic must be cancelled, clinic riders will be provided a refund of the fees they paid to participate in the 
cancelled clinic. 

8. Health requirements: All horses brought to the Ohio Expo Center are expected to be free of illness and infectious 
disease. A veterinarian will be at the event and horse owners will be expected to present their papers upon check-in 
at the Barn Office. 

 
  All horses transported to the show must be accompanied by:  a negative test result for equine infectious 

anemia (Coggins Test) dated within twelve (12) months of April 16, 2023. 
  All horses transported to the show from outside the state of Ohio must present a Certificate of Veterinary 

Inspection (health papers) dated within 30 days of the date of arrival at the event. 
  All horses participating in clinics at the event must be sound.  Horses which are or appear to be unsound 

may be dismissed from clinics at the discretion of the management of Equine Affaire and/or the clinician.  
There will be no refund of clinic fees 

 
 

 “Ride With A Pro” Clinic Sessions  
 
 
Biomechanics………………………………………………………………………………………….Suzanne Galdun 

Colt Starting………………………………………………………………………………………………....Guy McLean 

Dressage …………...……………………………………..……………………………………......................... JJ Tate 

Driving ………………………………………………………………………………………………….Sterling Graburn 

Easy Gaited…………………………………………………………………………………………………Carl Bledsoe 

General Training and Horsemanship………………………………………………………….........Jonathan Field 

General Training and Horsemanship…………………………………………………………...... Julie Goodnight 

General Training and Horsemanship………………………………………………………….............. Jason Irwin 

Hunters/Jumpers…...………………………………………………………………………………........ Nona Garson 

Hunters/Jumpers…...………………………………………………………………………………..... Rita Timpanaro 

Pole Bending………………………………………………………………………………………...….. Bronwyn Irwin 

Reined Cow Horse………………………………………………………………………………..….Brad Barkemeyer 

Reining …………………………………………..……………………………………………………... Bryan Penquite 

Rider Position and Sure Foot®……………………………………………………………………..Wendy Murdoch 

Working Equitation…………………………………………………………………………………………Ali Kermeen 

Young Horses……………………………………………………………………………………………Jonathan Field 

Youth Trainers……………………………………………………………………………………………….Jason Irwin 
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“Ride With A Pro” Clinic Sessions 
 

The following list is in alphabetical order by the Clinician’s Last Name: 
 
Brad Barkemeyer on Reined Cow Horse 
With your application, please submit a video of your horse in hand as well as a written description of your horse’s 
experience. For more information about Mr. Barkemeyer, visit https://www.facebook.com/BarBPerformanceHorses/.     
 
1. THU 4/13/23 | 1:15pm-2:45pm  | Cow Horse Basics I: From Reining to Herd Work and Boxing to Down the 

Fence  
Mr. Barkemeyer is seeking up to three horse and riders for this session. Horses and riders should be intermediate to 
advanced ability level, preferably with some show experience in cow horse, cutting, or reining. Fee: $95 
 

2. THU 4/13/23 | 4:45pm-6:00pm  | Smarty Roping and Horsemanship: Tips for Break Away, Heading and 
Heeling 
Mr. Barkemeyer is seeking up to three horses and riders for this session, preferably 1 header, 1 heeler, 1 breakaway 
roper. Fee: $95 
 

3. FRI 4/14/23 | 11:15am-12:15pm  | Cow Horse Basics II: From Reining to Herd Work and Boxing to Down the 
Fence 
Mr. Barkemeyer is seeking up to three horse and riders for this session. Horses and riders should be intermediate to 
advanced ability level, preferably with some show experience in cow horse, cutting, or reining. Fee: $95 

 
 
Carl Bledsoe on Easy Gaited Horse Training 
With your application, please submit a video of your horse in hand as well as a written description of your horse’s 
experience. For more information about Mr. Bledsoe, visit https://carlbledsoehorsemanship.com/.     
 
1. SAT 4/15/23 | 9:30am-10:45am  | The Importance of Self Carriage in the Easy Gaited Horse: Exercises to Help 

Relieve Tension and Anxiety for a Mentally and Physically Balanced Horse  
Mr. Bledsoe is seeking up to four easy gaited horses and riders of intermediate ability level for this clinic. Fee: $90 
 

2. SAT 4/15/23 | 1:45pm-2:45pm  | Connecting the Feet, Seat and Reins for Gait: How to Correctly Use the Aids 
to Achieve the Correct Easy Gait 
Mr. Bledsoe is seeking up to four easy gaited horses and riders of intermediate ability level for this clinic. Fee: $90 
 

3. SUN 4/16/23  |  3:00pm-4:30pm  |  Is Your Easy Gaited Horse Your Partner or Your Prisoner? Correctly Using 
the Aids for Communication and Correct Gait Rather than for Control 

 Mr. Bledsoe is seeking up to four easy gaited horses and riders of intermediate ability level for this clinic. Fee: $90 
 
 
Nona Garson on Hunters & Jumpers 
With your application, please submit a video of your horse schooling or competing as well as a description of you and your 
horse’s experience. For more information about Ms. Garson, visit https://www.ridgeshowjumping.com/. 
 
1. THU  4/13/23 | 9:45am-11:15am | Riding the Show Hunter: Finding the Rhythm that wins (Low Section) 

Ms. Garson is seeking up to six horses and riders for this clinic. Ideal candidates are horses and riders who compete 
in the low hunter division with fence heights up to 2’6”. Fee: $105 
 

2. THU  4/13/23 | 4:15pm-5:45pm | Training Green Horses to Jump Their Best through Flatwork & Gymnastics 
Ms. Garson is seeking up to six horses and riders for this clinic. Ideal candidates are intermediate to advanced riders 
with young or inexperienced hunter/jumper prospects. Fee: $105 
 
--ADDITIONAL NONA GARSON CLINICS CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE— 
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“Ride with a Pro” Clinic Sessions (continued) 
 
Nona Garson on Hunters & Jumpers (continued) 
 
3. FRI  4/14/23 | 9:30am-11:00am | Riding the Show Hunter: Finding the Rhythm that Wins (High Section) 

Ms. Garson is seeking up to six horses and riders for this clinic. Ideal candidates are horses and riders who compete 
in the hunters with fence heights 3’0” and above. Fee: $105 
 

4. FRI  4/14/23 | 1:15pm-2:45pm | Jumper Riding Clinic: Exercises and Strategies to Help You Win the Jump Off 
Ms. Garson is seeking up to six horses and riders for this clinic. Ideal candidates are horses and riders who compete 
in jumpers up to 3’6”. Fee: $105 

 
 
Jonathan Field on Colt Starting and General Training 
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a description of your horse’s training to date and why you would like 
your horse to be included in the clinic.  Please include a brief, recent video of your horse schooling or competing.  For 
more information about Mr. Field, visit https://jonathanfieldhorsemanship.com/. 
 
1. THU 4/13/23 | 4:45pm-6:00pm | Foundation First: Steps for Starting a Weanling or Yearling’s Training  

Mr. Field will accept up one horse which he will work with himself for this session. Ideal candidate is a weanling, 
yearling or two-year old horse. Fee: $110 
 

2. FRI 4/14/23 | 9:30am-10:45am | Foundation First for the Older Horse: Giving a Horse a Re-Start for  Fresh 
Start 
 Mr. Field will accept up to three horses and riders for this session. Horses and riders may be of varying ability levels 
and disciplines, but should be competent at walk, trot and lope/canter. Session will include ground work and riding 
with all participants starting in-hand (halter lead rope - stick and string) with their horses saddled with bridles 
available. Handlers would complete an exercise or two on the ground then mount up & ride for the remainder of the 
session.  Fee: $100 
 
**Mr. Field is also seeking a horse to ride to help demonstrate during this clinic. The ideal horse may be of English or 
western background but solidly schooled. Clinic fee waived, 24-hours complimentary stabling and admission 
included. 
 

3. FRI 4/14/23 | 2:00pm-3:30pm | Helping Your Horse Transition to a New Career or Discipline 
Mr. Field will accept up to three horses and riders for this session, ideally the same horses and riders from the 
“Foundation First for the Older Horse” session on Saturday. Horses and riders may be of varying ability levels and 
disciplines, but should be competent at walk, trot and lope/canter. Session will include ground work and riding with all 
participants starting in-hand (halter lead rope - stick and string) with their horses saddled with bridles available. 
Handlers would complete an exercise or two on the ground then mount up & ride for the remainder of the session.  
Fee: $100 
 
**Mr. Field is also seeking a horse to ride to help demonstrate during this clinic, ideally the same horse he rides in 
the “Foundation First for the Older Horse” session on Saturday. The ideal horse may be of English or western 
background but solidly schooled. Clinic fee waived, 24-hours complimentary stabling and admission included. 
 

4. SAT 4/15/23 | 11:00am-12:30pm | Leads & Lead Changes:  How to Prepare and Connect the Pieces for 
Smooth, Correct Lead Changes 
Mr. Field will accept up to five horse and riders for this session. Horses and riders should be competent at walk, trot 
and canter/lope. Fee: $95 
 
**Mr. Field is also seeking a horse to ride to help demonstrate during this clinic. The ideal horse may be of English or 
western background but solidly schooled. Clinic fee waived, 24-hours complimentary stabling and admission 
included. 
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“Ride with a Pro” Clinic Sessions (continued) 
 
Suzanne Galdun on Biomechanics 
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a video of your horse as well as a description of your mule’s 
experience and why you would like to be considered for Mr. Garrison’s clinic(s).  For more information about Mr. Garrison 
visit https://www.facebook.com/suzanne.galdun/.  
 
1. THU 4/13/23 | 12:30pm-1:30pm | Biomechanics Basics: Start at the Center: Addressing the Rider’s Pelvis, 

Leg and Torso Position to Improve Alignment and Effectiveness of the Aids 
Ms. Galdun is seeking up to four horses and riders for this session. Horse and rider should be competent at walk, trot 
and canter. Dressage riders preferred, but open to all disciplines. Riders should be willing to try new things and thin 
outside the box.  Fee: $90 

 
2. FRI 4/14/23 | 2:00pm-3:15pm | Applying Biomechanics Up the Levels: Moving into Lateral Work, Changes of 

Pace Within Gaits, and Upper Level Work 
Ms. Galdun is seeking up to four horses and riders for this session. Horses and riders should be competent at walk, 
trot and canter, with the ability to begin collecting and extending the gaits. A basic understanding of lateral work is 
preferred. Higher levels may be touched on depending on ability level of riders.  Fee: $90 

 
 
Julie Goodnight on General Training & Horsemanship 
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a description of your horse’s training to date and why you would like 
your horse to be included in the clinic.  Please include a brief, recent video of your horse schooling or competing.  For 
more information about Ms. Goodnight visit https://signin.juliegoodnight.com/. 
 
1. THU 4/13/23 | 9:45am-11:15am | Training Green Horses: Developing and Uneducated Horse to Be a Safe and 

Reliable Riding Horse 
Ms. Goodnight is seeking up to four horses and riders for this session. Ideal candidates are young, uneducated, 
under-trained horses who are looking for direction in their training plan. All disciplines welcome.  Fee: $105 
 

2. THU 4/13/23 | 1:30pm-3:00pm | Bonding with Horses: Building a Strong Relationship and Developing 
Leadership Skills to Become a Better Equestrian 
Ms. Goodnight is seeking two horses in-hand. These two horses should be young, green, or hot headed and need 
help. Ms. Goodnight is also seeking two horses and riders for this session. These two horses and rider should not be 
a polished pair and are looking for help.  Fee: $105 
 

3. FRI 4/14/23 | 3:15pm-4:45pm | Riding for Life (50 and Over)! Building Confidence, Maintaining Fitness, Safety, 
and Special Considerations for Riding throughout Your Life 
Ms. Goodnight is seeking up to six horses and riders for this session. Horses and riders of all levels and disciplines 
welcome. Riders must be at least 50 years old.  Fee: $105 
 

4. SAT 4/15/23 | 2:30pm-3:45pm | Raising Your Riding Level – Striving to Be the Best You Can Be: Breaking 
Down Equitation Skills and Improving Your Riding at Every Level 
Ms. Goodnight is seeking up to four horses and riders, two English and two western. One horse and rider should be 
advanced, one beginner, and two at intermediate level. Fee: $105 
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“Ride with a Pro” Clinic Sessions (continued) 
 
Sterling Graburn on Driving 
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a video of you and your horse schooling or competing. Please include 
a brief description of you and your horse’s background as well as any show experience (if applicable). To learn more 
about Mr. Graburn visit: https://teamsterlingdriving.com/  
 
1. SAT 4/15/23 | 4:30pm-5:45pm | Navigating a Combined Driving Marathon: How to Choose and Execute Your 

Route  
Mr. Graburn is seeking up to five horses and drivers for this session. Horses and drivers should be at least Training 
level or above with a marathon carriage. Fee: $95 
 

2. SUN 4/16/23 | 9:30am-11:00am | Smooth Is Fast: Using Better Techniques in Obstacle Driving to Improve 
Your Times  
Mr. Graburn is seeking up to five horses and drivers for this session. Horses and drivers should be at least Training 
level or above with a marathon carriage. Fee: $95 
 

3. SUN 4/16/23 | 1:30pm-2:30pm | Improving Contact and Connection: Creating Better Communication between 
Horse and Driver  
Mr. Graburn is seeking up to five horses and drivers for this session. Horses and drivers may be of any level. All 
breeds welcome.  Fee: $95 

 
 
Bronwyn Irwin on Pole Bending 
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a video of you and your horse schooling or completing as well as a 
description of your horse’s experience. For more information about Ms. Irwin, visit 
https://www.thehorsetrainers.com/pages/bronwyn-irwin.  
 
1. THU 4/13/23 | 9:45am-11:00am | Pole Bending Foundations: How to Train a Solid Pattern on a Pole Bending 

Horse and Tips for Problem Solving 
Ms. Irwin is seeking up to four horses and riders for this session. Horses and riders may be of any pole bending 
level, beginner to advanced. Fee: $95 
 

2. THU 4/13/23 | 2:00pm-3:00pm | Pole Bending Foundations: How to Get Your Pole Bending Horse Firing 
Faster 
Ms. Irwin is seeking up to four horses and riders for this session. Horses and riders may be of any pole bending 
level, beginner to advanced. Fee: $95 
 

 
Jason Irwin on General Horsemanship and Youth Trainers 
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a video of you and your horse schooling or competing. Please include 
a brief description of you and your horse’s background as well as any show experience (if applicable).  For more 
information about Mr. Irwin, visit https://www.thehorsetrainers.com/pages/jason-irwin. 
 
1. SAT 4/15/23 | 1:00pm-2:15pm | Sweet ‘N Sour: Fixing Common Horse Problems Such as Buddy Sour, Herd 

Sour, Barn Sour, Gate Sour, Etc. 
 Mr. Irwin is seeking up to four participants with their problem horse. Please outline the behavioral problem(s) in your 

application.  Fee: $90 
 

2.  SAT 4/15/23 | 4:15pm-5:45pm | The Next Generation: Horse Training and Problem Solving for Young Riders 
and Trainers 
Mr. Irwin is seeking up to five horses and youth riders to participate in this session. Ideal riders are 12-14 years old 
and of at least intermediate level. All disciplines welcome. Fee: $90 
 
--ADDITIONAL JASON IRWIN CLINICS CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE— 
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“Ride with a Pro” Clinic Sessions (continued) 
 
Jason Irwin on General Horsemanship and Youth Trainers (continued) 
 
3.  SUN 4/16/23 | 9:30am-10:45am | Cowboy Foundations for the English Rider: Using Training and Exercises 

That Are More Common in the Western World and Applying These to the Training of English Horses 
Mr. Irwin is seeking up to five horses and riders to participate in this session. Ideal candidates will be of intermediate 
level.  Fee: $90 
 

4. SUN 4/16/23 | 1:00pm-2:30pm | Young Horse Fundamentals: Advancing Your Horse Past the Basics – Getting 
Beyond the First 30 Days Under Saddle 
Mr. Irwin is seeking up to four participants with their young horses that ideally have approximately 30-60 days under 
saddle.  Fee: $90 

 
 
Ali Kermeen on Working Equitation 
With your application please submit a video of your horse schooling or competing as well as a description of you and your 
horse’s experience. For more information about Ms. Kermeen, visit http://hcequestrian.com/.  
 
1. SUN 4/16/23 | 11:15am-12:30pm | Introduction to Working Equitation: The 10 Most Common Obstacles 

Explained, Trained and Performed   
 Ms. Kermeen is seeking up to three horses and riders for this session, ideally one dressage horse and rider at  one 
or two western horses and riders. Riders should be competent at all three gaits, as well as sidepass, turn on 
forehand, and rein back.  No Working Equitation experience required, but horses should be able to handle the 
environment. Fee: $95 
 

2. SUN 4/16/23 | 3:00pm-4:30pm | Working Equitation: Troubleshooting Obstacles   
 Ms. Kermeen is seeking up to two riders for this session, ideally one dressage horse and one western horse. All 
breed welcome. Would ideally like to work with a green horse and confident rider or a rider that has trouble with a 
specific trail or working equitation obstacle. Could be a horse that is not confident about obstacles. Fee: $95 

 
 
Guy McLean on Colt Starting and General Horsemanship 
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a description of your horse’s training to date and why you would like 
your horse to be included in the clinic.  Please include a brief, recent video of your horse schooling or competing.  For 
more information about Mr. McLean visit https://www.guymcleanusa.com/.   
 
1. FRI 4/14/23 | 11:15am-12:30pm | From Preparing for the Unknown on the Ground to a Successful First Ride 
 
2. SAT 4/15/23 | 1:30pm-3:00pm | Growing and Developing  the Young Horse’s Mind 

 
3. SUN 4/16/23 | 11:30am-1:00pm | The Qualities of the Lead Horse: Introducing the Young Horse to a Finished 

Horse to Learn Leading from Horseback and to Being Ridden 
Mr. McLean is seeking a 2-4 year old un-started horse to participate in all three of the above sessions. The horse 
should have no experience with saddle, bridle or rider on its back. The ideal candidate will be halter broke only, able 
to lead and have basic ground manners. Owners should feel safe/confident with leading the horse to and from the 
arena. Fee: $350 
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“Ride with a Pro” Clinic Sessions (continued) 
 
Wendy Murdoch on Rider Position and SureFoot® 
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a video of you and your horse schooling or completing as well as a 
description of your horse’s experience. For more information about Ms. Murdoch, visit https://murdochmethod.com/. 
 
1. THU 4/13/23 | 11:15pm-12:15pm | Creating a Calm, Confident Horse with Balance 

Ms. Murdoch is seeking up to four horses and riders for this session of a variety of backgrounds. Riders should be 
interested in improving their horse’s performance, disposition, and balance through the use of balance pads. 
Fee: $85 
 

2. THU 4/13/23 | 3:15pm-4:45pm | 15 Five-Minute Fixes to Improve Your Riding   
Ms. Murdoch is seeking up to four horses and riders for this session. Riders may be of a variety of backgrounds with 
a minimum of First level dressage, hunter on the flat capable of jumping at least 2’6”, or reining or reined cow horse 
experience. Fee: $110 
 

 
Bryan Penquite on Reining  
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a description of your horse’s training to date and why you would like 
your horse to be included in the clinic.  Please include a brief, recent video of your horse schooling or competing.  For 
more information about Mr. Penquite visit https://www.facebook.com/bryanpenquitereininghorses/. 
 

1. FRI 4/14/23 | 10:00am-11:00am | Reining & Ranch Horse: Circles Made Simple 
Mr. Penquite is seeking up to three horses and riders for this session. Ideal horses are quarter horses with 
horses/riders of intermediate to advanced skill level. Fee: $95 

 
2. SAT 4/15/23 | 12:30pm-1:30pm | Reining Spins from Start to Finish 

Mr. Penquite is seeking up to three horses and riders for this session. Ideal horses are quarter horses with 
horses/riders of intermediate to advanced skill level. Fee: $95 
 

3. SAT 4/15/23 | 3:00pm-4:15pm | Reining & Ranch Horse: Rundown for Success – Getting the Most out of Your 
Rundown and Stop 
Mr. Penquite is seeking two horses and riders for this session. Ideal horses are quarter horses with horses/riders of 
intermediate to advanced skill level and some roping experience. Fee: $95 

 
 
JJ Tate on Dressage 
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a video of you and your horse schooling or completing as well as a 
description of your horse’s experience. For more information about Ms. Tate, visit https://www.teamtatedressage.com/.  
 
1. THU 4/13/23 | 11:30am-12:45pm | Contact, Connection, & Collection: How One Leads to the Next  

Ms. Tate is seeking up to five dressage horses and riders for this session of various levels. Fee: $100 
 

 

2. THU 4/13/23 | 3:00pm-4:30pm | Half Halts for All Dressage Levels 
Ms. Tate is seeking up to five dressage horses and riders for this session of various levels. Fee: $100 

 
3. FRI 4/14/23 | 11:15am-12:45pm | Dressage Training for All Horses: Catering Your Training to Your Breed’s 

Needs and Bringing Your Horse Up the Levels 
Ms. Tate is seeking up to five dressage horses and riders for this session of various levels. Fee: $100 
 

4. FRI 4/14/23 | 5:00pm-6:15pm | Dressage: Developing a Better Seat 
Ms. Tate is seeking up to five dressage horses and riders for this session of various levels. Fee: $100 
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“Ride with a Pro” Clinic Sessions (continued) 
 
Rita Timpanaro on Hunters/Jumpers 
With your application and clinic fee, please submit a description of your horse’s training to date and why you would like 
your horse to be included in the clinic.  Please include a brief, recent video of your horse schooling or competing.  For 
more information about Ms. Timpanaro visit https://ritatimpanaro.com/.   
 
1. SAT 4/15/23 | 11:30am-1:00pm | How to Nail the USEF hunter/Jumping Seat Equitation Tests on the Flat  

Ms. Timpanaro is seeking up to six horses and riders for this session. Horses and riders should be confident and 
capable of jumping at least a 2’6” jump course. Fee: $110 
 

2. SAT 4/15/23 | 4:30pm-6:00pm | Strategies for Scoring Well in a Handy Hunter Round with Rollback Turns, 
Hand Gallop, and a Trot Jump 
Ms. Timpanaro is seeking up to five horses and riders for this session. Horses and riders should be confident and 
capable of jumping at least a 2’6” jump course. Exact fence heights to be determined based on ability. Fee: $110 
 

3. SUN 4/16/23 | 9:30am-11:00am | Flat Work over Poles to Prepare Horse & Rider for Work over Fences 
Ms. Timpanaro is seeking up to six horses and riders for this session. Horses and riders should be confident and 
capable of jumping at least a 2’6” jump course. Fee: $110 
 

4. SUN 4/15/23 | 1:15pm-2:30pm | From the Judge’s Point of View: Criteria for Scoring Hunter/Jumping Seat 
Equitation over Fences Classes 
Ms. Timpanaro is seeking up to five horses and riders for this session. Horses and riders should be confident and 
capable of jumping at least a 2’6” jump course. Exact fence heights to be determined based on ability. Fee: $110 


